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INNOVATIVE PAKTICIPATION 
IN NEIGHBORHWD SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 
Many neighborhwds of large U.S. cities have declined in population and 
urban activity in recent years. Econcanic recession, changes in industry and 
employment, and reductions in federal and state government expenditures have 
contributed to decline and caused health, housing, and other urban social 
problems. 
][law income neighborhoods face particular problems. Studies document the 
pattern of private institutions disinvesting from poor neighborhoods in fanror 
of other locations, and of public agencies disinvesting by reducing the levels 
of services provided. This often results in a daJngrading cycle of 
deteriorating infrastructure, inadequate services, and withdrawal of people 
and institutions. Those left behind include the most disadvantaged segments of 
the poplation. They often feel alienated from decisions affecting their 
neighborhoods, or retreat from participation in the cannnmity (Wilson 1987). 
Despite these conditions, sane neighborhoods have organized to overcane 
decline. Their oqanizations have planned programs, developed services, and 
advocated change at the neighborhood level. They have taken local initiative, 
marshalled resources, and accomplished results. They are not necessarily 
typical in the field, but they provide lessons nonetheless (w 1984, 
1985a, 1985b) . 
This paper reports progress on a pilot study of innovative participation 
in neighborhood service organizations in Detroit. The purpose of the study is 
to identify organizations which employ innovative methods to encourage 
participation, to describe their methods, and to analyze factors that 
influence practice. The pimject focuses on Detkit as one of the most 
seriously distressed U.S. cities, but the aim is to develop lolowledge and 
identify issues in terms of their wider significance (1). 
Persl3ectives on Practice 
Neighborhood service organizations are formalized structures that enable 
people to plan programs, develop services, and advocate change at the 
neighborhood level. They operate in several substantive service or functional 
fields. They are neither the charter nor the affiliate of another authority 
vdmse bylaws control them. They may receive funds from outside suurces and 
abide by their guidelines, but these do not control the organization. They may 
vary in their scope and structure, roles and responsibilities, internal 
characteristics and external relationships, but together they demonstrate that 
they can improve conditions when they involve people in the plans and programs 
that affect their lives. 
Neighborhood service organizations have diverse origins and a range of 
activities. Sane originate in crises which awaken the canmunity before 
residents set agendas of their am. Others originate when residents initiate a 
particular program which develops to a stage where they operate several 
services affecting marry aspects of life. Whatever their origins, such 
initiatives are not a form of outside W c y  for local groups, or of 
mandated participation in plans from elsewhere, or of subarea planning in 
M c h  central agencies deconcentrate functions to local subareas, but a 
process in which people help themselves and their cammmities ( 2) . 
Neighborhood service organizations often integrate strategies responsive 
to needs. Previous cammurity-based organizations have tended to emphasize 
singular strategies; or view strategies as distinct or irreconcilable; or 
poorly manage the transition from one strategy to another. In contrast, 
neighborhood service organizatians tend to mix and phase strategies to plan 
progranrs and develop services withaut weakening their ability to advocate 
Neighbor- service organizations can benefit individuals that 
participate in them. Studies suggest that sane residents of low incane 
neighborhoods shm symptans of alienation which affect their ability or 
willingness to participate in the comunity. Hcmever, evidence also indicates 
that participation in neighborhood organizations can streragthen feelings of 
confidence and efficacy; increase social interaction and group motivation; and 
contribute to leadership developnent and collective capacity. This is not to 
suggest that such benefits are evenly s h r e d  by individuals in neighborhoods, 
or that participation in organizations is more therapeutic than increased 
incane, education, or occupational status. But participation can produce 
positive personal changes (Bulmer 1986, Checkoway 1988, Heller et al. 1984, 
Naparstek, Biegel and Spiro 1982, Urger and Wandersman 1985). 
Neighborhood service organizations also can contribute to organizational 
developnent. It is difficult to organize around neighborhoods when residents 
operate in isolation, or lack local vehicles for intervention, or accept 
outside control over local developrent. Hawever, neighborhood organizations 
can provide ways for individuals to cane together, discuss common concerns, 
and take collective action. Such initiatives are increasing in rnrmber as 
individuals recognize the importance of olganization in creating change 
(Henderson and Thomas 1987). 
Neighborhood service organizations also can improve services by making 
than more responsive to needs. Studies suggest that neighborhood organizations 
can increase access to services although quality may vary fran one area to 
another. For example, e~luations indicate that neighborhood health centers 
can help reduce infant mortality, improve health status, and increase access 
to care at at affordable cost, while also involving underserved populations in 
planning and administration (Geiger 1984). This is not to suggest that 
neighborhood organizations nec-ily provide better services than central 
agencies. But the fact is that some neighborhood organizations provide some 
services which improve conditions (Cunningham and Kotler 1983, Mayer 1986). 
There are obstacles to eqanding participation in neighborhood service 
organizations. But despite obstacles, some organizations have produced 
results. The organizations provide lessons, although problems and choices 
remain (Checkoway 1985a). 
Case Studies of Innovative Organizations 
This section describes three neighborhood service organizations which 
encourage participation in Detroit. Several studies document disinvestment and 
deterioration ( B u k x z y k  1986, Ilarden et al. 1987, Watkiw 1985) and 
reinvestment and revitalization (Chaffers 1986, Conot 1986, Goldstein 1986, 
Thanas 1985, 1988) in the city and its neighborhoods. Soup kitchens, housing 
shelters, and health clinics report bxeased requests for energency services. 
City officials report that the infant mortality rate rose thirty-five percent 
in 1985 with sane areas approaching Third World levels of more than thirty 
infant deaths per thousand. Black infant mortality is twice white infant 
mortality in medical wastelands where underserved residents lack access to 
affordable care. 
Limited rescxuu=es for this study canstrained the research methodology 
and forced reliance on a few cases. The methodology can be summarized as 
follaws: A steering camnittee representing organizational leaders and 
neighborhood residents was formed to participate in project developer&; 
criteria were developed to evaluate organizations and develop research 
questions; informed sources were asked to rmninate organizations according to 
criteria; site visits were arranged to gather information and interview 
irrdividhadls at selected sites. Interviews were conducted using an instrument 
designed and pretested to guide questions related to research. Information was 
sought on organizational origins and objectives, activities and 
accanplishments, facilitating and limiting forces, general propositions and 
lessons learned. Steering camnittee members and organizatiandl resaurce 
pe- participated in the research process and discussed their ideas in an 
educational workshop designed in accoIdance with "action resear&" and 
"tmhhg of trainers" principles (3) . 
The following descriptions are to the extent possible taken directly 
fmn organizational materials, site visits, and interviews. The aim is to 
describe each oxganization. in the words of its participants. 
Hartford Memorial Baptist Church 
Hartford Menorial Baptist Church is located in a predominantly low and 
moderate incame neighborhood in northwest Detroit. Although many residents 
hold stable anployment and inhabit structurally sound housing, others face 
econanic and social problems and turn to the church for help. 
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Hartford has a history of comunmity action. For years the church was led 
by a person who advocated civil rights in public housing, provided facilities 
for automobile wrkers to organize a labor union, and invited progressive 
Black leaders to lecture from the pulpit despite white hrasment. w was 
follmed by a pastor who has led the city's largest civil rights organization, 
organized boycotts against discrimination in public parks, and pressured 
businesses to reinvest in the city. He has recruited talented assistants and 
canmitted laypersans to leadership positions, and challengd church members to 
respond "to the pain and problans of suffering humn beings who are 
unemployed, unemployable, poorly housed, ill-clad, hungry, and abandoned by 
the ecormnic and social support systems that sustained them in the past" 
(a 1982). 
In the 1970s, Hartfod established a program for disadvantaged preschool 
children fmn families at risk. The program provides learning experiences to 
encourage social developnent, mtritional suppleuents, health screening-and 
referral . The program involves parents in program planning, gmup training, 
and special projects designed to stimulate participation. 
Hartford also established a senior citizens center wh ich  serves lunch in 
neighborhood sites, and which provides prog-ram to reduce social isolation. 
Hartford also established an ecoMmic develqment corporation to plan for 
neighborhood revitalization. They have purchased over $20,000,000 worth of 
property and encouraged institutions to locate in the area. 
In 1982 Hartford established Agape Hause as a facility "to bring the 
spirit of 'social service and maximum involvement to the coarmnurity.ll Through 
this they provide free food and clothing for the needy, free medical services 
to those without health i k a n c e  or money for private care. They provide 
counseling to Mividuals and families, telephone progranrs for persans with 
personal crises or children withaut adult supervision, and job trairiia for 
unemployed mrkers (HartfoPd Agape House n.d.). 
Church and community maabers participate in program planning. Planning 
often originates with awremss of problems w h i c h  require action. Individuals 
may call the church for help, church leaders or camunity members may identify 
needs, and a group may fom to plan progranns responsive to needs. Each program 
is organized around a core gnxlp or camnittee of volunt~rs responsible for 
implententation. Sane volunteers gather and distribute food, others conduct or 
enroll in courses on helping skills, yet others provide medical care or refer 
persons to cooperating physicians and rmrses. 
Each camnlttee is m t e d  on the board of directors. Board members 
set policies, formulate plans, and review programs. Board members represent 
program areas and neighborhood organizatians, community service agencies, 
health and education institutions, labor unions and business associations, 
civil rights gmups and legislative offices. 
The organization is led by church officials and cammmity members. The 
president is the ptor who grew up in the 'neighborhood and inspires people as 
"a man of tremendous vision who can speak equally to a person of much 
education and to a person with none at all. He has a common touch and an 
ability to inspire people that makes him a real leader." The executive 
director is an assistant to the ptor with experience as a religious leader 
and conmiunity organizer. He supervises core staff, manages program operations, 
and recruits and maintains volunteers. Church and cammunity members serve as 
officers and connuit significant the to the organization. 
Agape House seeks to sensitize the cammunity. Ministers preach to 
inspire change and counsel those with particular needs. They sponsor group 
discussions, training wrkshop, community conferences, and educational 
programs on change strategies. Health Fairs raise awareness of health 
problens. Family Days strengthen the family through sessions an family skills. 
Econanic Awareness and Ekonanic Ehpowrntent Days-en-ize job opportunities. 
. They inform the canmunity through mass media, newspaper columns, television 
and radio shrxzs. 
Franklin-Wright Settlements 
Franklin-Wright Settlements are located on the east side of Detroit 
about four miles frun downtam. Althuugh once an area of small fmuses'and 
cc-mnnercial structures serving southern and eastern Eurapeans, aver time the 
area has declined in housing and services for low incane families, unemplayed 
youth, and isolated elderly. 
Franklin-Wright was established in 1881 and has adapted to changing 
nei@horhood needs. In the 1880s m k e r s  established a day nursery and 
kindergarten for yuung children with working parents. In the 1920s they held 
health clinics and advocated impmvements in sanitation and housing. In the 
1940s they organized district councils, formed youth graups and senior citizen 
clubs, registered voters and tramported them to the polls (Reattie, Caurtis, 
and Sheplcw 1948). In the 1960s they worked with juvenile gangs in the 
streets, sought community cantrol in public facilities, and protested city 
plans wh ich  threatened the neighborhood. Today they provide early childhood 
intervention, youth counseling, family outreach and parental training, senior 
citizens programs, neighborhood advocacy and community developnent . 
Franklin-Wright involves the community in the organization. A board of 
directors incorporates racial, ethnic, and cultural diversity in 
organizational governance. Board m e n b e r s  select officers and serve on 
exlecutive, long-range planning, buildings and grounds, housing and . 
neighborhood developnent w m m i  t tees. 
Long-range planning camnittee members employ a planning process for 
neighbor- service. The process began when they conducted a cannnmity 
survey, studied physical conditions, irrventoried area services, and analyzed 
their awn organizational activities. They documented crime, employment, 
housing and neighborhood developnent, child care, teenage p-, legal 
aid, health, and other community conditians. For each condition, they 
indicated goals and objectives, specific strategies, board and staff 
responsibilities, and deadlines for implementation. They anrmally evaluate 
progress and discuss progrmrrs for the year (Franklin Wright Settlements, 
Franklin-Wright operates from facilities around the area. One facility 
offers subsistence services, cultural and recreationdl activities, group mrk 
and outreach to strengthen skills of ymth and adults. Another offers 
counseling for youth, programs for families, food for senior citizens, and 
assistance in community organizing. Yet another offers counseling for yauth 
and advocacy for the elderly through satellite programs in public housing. 
Each facility is a m i d  meeting place, community center, and 
organizational resource. 
A Franklin-Wright parent child center offers early childhood and parent 
education programs for the economically disadvantaged. A family growth and 
develo-t center has child abuse counseling and family devel-t training 
to strengthen family functioning. A senior outreach program provides support 
and advocacy for senior citizens. An employment project emphasizes education 
for unemployed youth who have dropped out of school. The project involves them 
in camrmnity service and returns then to the workplace. A sleepaway camp takes 
law income youth fran the neighborhood to a rural area for the summer. A 
neighborhood organization and community developnent unit plans projects 
addressing envirmmental concerns (Franklin Wright Settlements n.d.). 
These programs reccgnize the importance of social developent in low 
incane neighborhoods. Many residents feel alienated from decisions or 
institutions affecting them. They often withdraw from participation in the 
canmunity, althmgh this shuuld not be interpreted as apathy but as alienation 
f m  a situation from M c h  they feel displaced. E'ranklin-Wright recognizes 
that reducing alienation and enhancing efficacy are a foundation for 
participation. 
FranMin-Wright has a history of hausing and neighborhood 
revitalization. In the 1970~~ they famed a nonprofit housing corporation to 
help l w  and moderate income residents rehabilitate housing. Their major 
project was construction of a large-scale "village developnentl' on the edge of 
the neighborhood. In the 1980s, they worked with district councils to develop 
a unity plan for revitalization. Board and staff members convened meetings for 
residents and homemners with city officials to learn how to qualify for home 
improvement loans. Each summer they employ youth to rehabilitate a home of a 
neighborhgood resident. The project provides employment training for youth and 
housing rehabilitation for residents. 
F'ranklin-Wright has a history of camunity action. In the 1960s and 
1970~~ they applied action tactics to targets that threatened the 
neighborhood. Following an -t by the city planning commission that 
land would be cleared for industrial expansion, they organized a new 
neighborhood association, testified at city planning and city cuuncil 
meetings, and forced postpomment of the decision. They apposed urban renewal 
plans for the area, dentanstrated with welfare rights organizations for 
increased funding of social programs, and supported camunity control of the 
schools and other municipal services. 
In the 1980s, Franklin-Wright formed a housing and neighborhood 
developent coamnittee to plan cammmity programs. They established a 
neighborhood organization and community developent urht and hired an 
organizer to assist in projects. Staff help create camunity block clubs and 
neic$horood watch programs. They cooperate with graups to conduct clean-up 
campaigns and demolish deteriorated structures. They participate in local 
boamls and codttees, and join coalitions on citywide issues. 
Franklin-Wright.takes a broad time perspective on neighborhood planning. 
They adapt to their situation in a style which respects their history. The 
executive director recognizes the serious problems they face, and contrasts 
Franklin-Wright with others that employ hlt or miss tactics. "Seldom is the 
mrk of its members ever luudly heralded, few ever knav how diligently they 
mrk behind the scenes on behalf of the cammmlty, " he reports. 
E'ran~in-Wri~ht integrates indivihls, families, and camnunity in a 
multilevel approach to social development. Sane analysts criticize settlements 
that serve residents rather than organize them for change. But Franklin-Wright 
aims to help people to develop themselves and enhance community without 
canpmnising the ability to create change. 
b&rren/Conner Develocertent Coalition 
Warren/Conner 'Developent Coalition is an alliance of residents, 
businesses, and canmunity. service institutions working to revitalize an area 
on the city's east side. Despite econanic charges which had weakned the 
neighborhood, many residents and instituticms -zed its strengths and . 
wanted to revitalize the area (Warren/Canner Developent Coalition 1986). 
Warren/Connt?r originated in the early 1980s with construction of a new 
health center whose staff convened neighborhood meetings to build support for 
revitalization. Locdl leaders incorporated as a nonprofit organization, hired 
an executive director with funds from the health center, and camnitted 
thanselves to fight crime, unemployment, and blight. 
Warren/Conner is governed by a board of directors representing 
residential, business, and institutional sections of the membership. The 
residential section includes block clubs and neighborhood cuuncils; the 
business section includes industrial, camnercial, and retail establishments; 
and the institutional section includes schools, churches, and service 
agencies. Each section selects representatives to the board; representatives 
form camnittees and task g m u p  that take responsibilities; and section 
W r s  provide a foundation for camrmrnity participation. 
Neighborhood planning is a regular activity of the coalition. Board 
members conduct meetings to plan for the year. They consult with each 
camnittee, task force, and manbership section about areas of concern. They 
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then set goals and objectives, organize committees and staff assignments, and 
determine steps and dates for implementation. 
Cdttees and task forces also may prepare plans. In 1985, the 
coalition formed a task force to design a long-range plan for c o m i t y  
revitalization. The task force represented mmbership sections, reviewd city 
plans for the area, and drafted a document based on the identified needs of 
those who live and work in the canrmznity. 
In that year they convened a coalition of member organizations to plan a 
joint proposal to the city's neighborhood apportunlty fund. They felt that 
collaboration rather than competition would bring funds into a larger area for 
housing rehabilitation and ecanomic development. They conducted planning 
meetings, mrked with city planning and city council staff, and developed a 
joint proposal for an unprecedented grant to create United Street Networking 
and Planning: Building a Connnunity (U-SNAP-=). U-SNAP-BAC involves residents 
and businesses fraan twelve organizations to plan housing program, st- 
business, and provide jobs in the area. 
The coalition implements programs consistent with plans. Project Cops 
and Neighbors (CAN), initiated in partnership with crime prevention police, 
form residential neighborhood and business watch organizations which conduct 
security surveys, crime prevention programs, theft prevention and self 
protection mrkshop6. Project Beginning Alcohol and Addictions Basic Studies 
(BABES) presents substance abuse prevention programs to yuung children. 
Netwrk Activated to Report Crime (NARC) provides safe ways for people to 
report suspected illegal activity thKnxgh drop boxes and crime report 
hotlines. Coalition pmgrams have received for crime reduction in 
target areas. 
In the area of youth developent, Yauth on the -...of Greatness (YOE) 
was established to involve yuung people in a structured program of academic 
support, character developent, cuunseling and recreation. Camrmnity 
organizations and social agencies recarmnend youth; businesses identify 
enpluyment opportunities; .staff match participants with opportunities and 
involve families through home visits and group dialogues. 
In the area of e c o d c  devel-t, Detroit East Camunity Devel-t 
Corporation was incorporated to strengthen canmunity control of the 
neighborhood. The corporation is governed by its am boa& of resihents, 
managed on a daily basis by the coalition, and sells stock to qualified 
shareholders each of w h m  has one vote regardless of the number of shares 
awned. Sixty percent of the assets are controlled by the cammxnity 
stockholders with the d n i n g  assets held by the coalition. The goal is to 
create jobs, develop amerce, reduce blight, and encourage community control 
of the neighborhood econany. 
A n  initial project of the corporation is Mack-Alter-Square, a six block 
camnercial strip and camnunity center. For this they completed a m k e t  
feasibility andiysis, assembled a developrent team, built corporate support 
and financial camnitments, negotiated purchase greements with private owners, 
and recruited tenants for the project. 
The coalition also inplements plans through research and education. 
Research involves neighborhood studies and release of information to residents 
for action. For example, they have studied the credit needs of residents and 
businesses, disinvestment decisions by public and private institutions, 
relocation of businesses from an area faced with factory expansion, and the 
impacts of proposed casino gambling on the neighborhood economy. They have 
studied plant closings by touring plants and learning fmn other codties, 
and have studied the proposed location of a prison by visiting other areas 
where prisons were located and questioning their residents. Some research is 
by coalition staff or resaurce pe-, other is by members or residents 
themselves (Bessette 1987, Warren/Conner Developent Coalition n.d.). 
The coalition emphasizes edtuGatian to develop community capacity thmugh 
neighborhood meetings, public presentations, mass mailings, leaflet 
distribution, and personal contacts. Training workshops strengthen leadership 
on such topics as ecomuic growth, organizational developent, and strategic 
planning. M y  lunch group provide information excbqe and mutual support. 
Quarterly meetings bring resident and business groups together to discuss 
problens for solution. Other quarterly meetings give community service 
institutions an opportunity to discuss the quantity and quality of services. 
Annual coalition meetings attract hundreds of members to discuss 
organizational activities and plans for the future. Community ethrcatiun thus _ 
goes beyond public relations to develop organizational and carmnrnity capacity. 
A major vehicle for camunity education is The Pipeline, the coalition's 
quarterly newspaper. The Pipeline provides information on issues, reports 
research results, analyzes news and takes editorial positions from a 
nei-rhood perspective. The newpaper covers such issues as plant 
relocation, crime prevention, and gun control. The newspaper circulates over 
15,000 copies and represents the leading medium for neighborhood news. 
The coalition also implements plans by neighborhood advocacy and 
political action. They review projects affecting the area and hold 
institutions accountable to neighborhood priorities. In respmse to plans to 
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open a pawnshop, they mobilized the neighborhood to sign petitions and write 
letters in opposition, req[uest public hearings on the issue, demand a more 
acceptable business, and finally defeat the p-1. In response to plans to 
open a pornographic bookstore, they cornrened meetings of concerned groups, 
wrote letters to public officials, prepared people to attend public hearings, 
and persuaded zoning board members to deny permission. In response to 
announced plans to locate a new prisqn, they conducted tours of other similar 
prisons to question their nearby residents, invited state agency officials to 
respond to questions, and held general meetings in the neighborhood before the 
agency decided to locate elsewhere. They have protested illegal drug sales in . 
gas stations until action was taken, and respmLded to absentee landlords with 
tenant complaints. 
The coalition recognizes the institutions and decisions that affect the 
area. They form or join task forces to study plant closings and ask plants to 
coordinate decisions with local priorities; to assure fair canpensation for 
residences and businesses affected by changes in industry; and to create 
statewide neighborhood devel-t programs. They cooperate with city 
officials on an ordinance to inform and involve neighborhoods faced with plant 
closings. They analyze the interndl impacts of externdl decisions, and the 
external context in which they operate. 
Methods of Participation 
Althugh these cases do not constitute a larye enough sample from which 
to male broad judgments, it is possible to make preliminary obsenmtians abuut 
the methods of the organizations studied. 
The methods used by the organizations are diverse and serve several 
functions. Among them are methods to organize gmups for canmuxity action, 
dplan progranrs and services, and advocate social and political change. They 
enhance ind$vidual and group canpetence, contribute to organizational and 
camnunity developrmt, and improve the delivery of services by making them 
more responsive to needs. They do not rely exclusively.on "organizing," 
"planning," or other singular strategies, but mix and phase various 
approaches. 
Despite diversity, certain methods are common to the organizations. 
Boards and committees facilitate participation in all cases. Planning involves 
steps to assess conditions, set goals and objectives, build an organizational 
structure, formulate plans and implement programs. Coamrmnity corporations 
create a mechanism to address the neighborhood economy. Camrmnity education 
helps develop capacity around critical understanding of problems and issues. 
Each organization seeks to involve the community in the organization and the 
organization in the c o d t y .  
Each organization is unique in its program. Among them are a church that 
involves people in an extensive -,of services, a settlement that reqmds 
to changing needs, and a coalition that mobilizes residents, business and 
service institutions around neighborhood needs. Each has its own backgmmd 
and environment, history and experience, activities and accanplishmts. There 
is no single approach to participation in these organizations. 
Factors Facilitating Participation 
Individuals in each organization were asked about the factors 
influencing participation. Among the factors cited were those related to 
.cammmity leadership and voluntary action, organizational mamgemnt and staff 
support, planning and.collaboration with other organizations. 
Canmunity leadership is important in organizational practice. Each 
organization has active board or committee members who contribute to its mrk. 
They may formulate policies and represent institutions whose resources 
contribute to implenentation; represent residential, business, and service 
group that discuss solutions to problenrs; or manage programs and mobilize 
volunteers for implementation. Each organization has a core group taking 
leadership for change. 
Voluntary action t a ks  various form in these organizations. They may 
chair a amnnittee, conduct a meeting, publish a newsletter, or circulate a 
petition. They may distribute food and clothing , serve meals to seniors, 
provide health care, or counsel families. There are many opportunities for 
voluntary action. 
Each organization has an executive director with experience in 
management of community-based organizations. One has expertise in econanic 
development and neighborhood revitalization. Another has backgmmd in social 
services and agency administration. Another, a pastor with training in 
camunity organization, inspires c-ts to service from the pilpit, 
reaches aut to the canmunity , and manages f r a n  one to another project . 
Staff support contributes to organizational practice. Each organization 
originated with staff that shared responsibility withaut specialization. With 
increases in res&mes and'activities, staff differentiated to a stage where 
they specialize as administrators or organizers, program planners or project 
directors. 
Planning is a resoure for neighborhood participation. It may involve 
steps to assess conditions, set goals, and implement programs. It may involve 
informal discussions among key actors moving fran one project to another. It 
is not a one-time process to produce a written plan, but a continuaus process 
to develop capacity. It show commitment to think ahead, anticipate 
alternatives, and achieve results. 
These organizations benefit fraan collaboraticm with others. They develop 
lamwledge thxuugh mnferences and meetings, training workshops and developtent 
programs. They strengthen skills thxn.@ information exchmge and technical 
assistance, resource publications and netmrk -letters. They join 
coalitions for resource allocation, capacity building, ard interorganizatiarrdl 
influence. These mrking relationships generate resources and increase 
influence beyond reach of what each could accanplish alone. 
Conclusion 
Neighborhood service oryanizations have increased in rnnnber and 
capacity. They have planned program, developed services, and advocated 
change. They have provided health care, built housing, and st- the 
neighborhood ecomuy. They have increased awarems of problems, developed 
leadership, and produced results. 
Despite the accanplishments of such organizations, many neighborhoods 
and cities continue to decline. Neighborhoods, particularly the poorest and 
neediest ones, still suffer fran disinvestment and decline. Cities continue to 
experience economic problems and employment changes, infrastructure 
deterioration and service inadequacies, withdrawal of population and 
institutions. Neighborhoods served by exceptional organizations contrast 
sharply with their surrounding areas. This contrast amplifies the 
accanplishnmts of orgayizations and the problems of cities and society. 
Neighborhood service organizations demonstrate that people can plan 
programs, develop services, and advucate change at the local level. They show 
that the neighborhood is a unit of intervention which can benefit individuals; 
contribute to organizational and canmunity tievelopent; and improve the 
delivery of services. 
Neighborhood service organizations exemplify efforts at social justice 
to confront unequal conditions, encourage law income participation, d 
develop organizational capacity at the neighborhood level. They employ 
conflict mamgment alternatives that go beyand reaction to crises and 
confrontations to create -t agendas of their am. They try to help 
traditionally excluded people to address problems through early intervention 
and peaceful practice in neighborhoods. They add to the evidence that 
neighborhood groups can mediate and negotiate their surroundings withcmt 
outside interests telling then what they need, and that they can improve their 
canmunity when they participate and plan for themselves. 
Yet even exceptional organizations have difficulties influencing the 
larger context in which they operate. They can take hold of their 
surroundings, take collective action, and implrave 'their coammznities. But even 
the most accanplished organizations cannot be expected to reverse citywide 
decline. Neighborhood problarrs often result from decisions and institutions 
that originate outside the neighborhoods, and the consequences flw from that 
process. To alter the co-, it would be necessary to alter the 
P-• 
NOTES 
(1) This *per is based on a pilot study supported by the Program in Conflict 
Management Alternatives (through a mini-grant, through funding f m n  the 
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation) , and by the Schopl of Social Work at the 
University of Michigan. An earlier version was invited for presentation at the 
International Symposium on Neighborhood Policy sponsored by the Laboratory of 
Architecture and Planning at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the 
Samuel N-n Institute for Advanced Studies in Science and Technology at the 
Technion Israel Institute of Technology. The author ac-ledges the 
assistance of Maggie DeSantis, Gerald Smith, Reverend Nyathi and 
other resource persons, althuugh the v i m  reported are solely his. 
(2) The distinction between neighborhood planning and subarea pl- is 
analyzed in Bachelor and Jones (1981) and Checkaway (1984). This section draws 
directly on Checkaway (1984, 1985a, 1985b) which report additional references. 
(3) Action research methodology is r e v i e  in Brown and Tandon (1983) . 
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